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120. Combretaceae
Com. name -Mamatog (Tag.)
Exsicc - Villamil CA 1971 (CAHP)

120. COMBRETACEAE
Trees, shrubs or woody vines Leaves mostly opposite, verticillate or
attenuate, estipulate. Flowers regular or slightly zygomorphic, bracteolate at
base. in racemes or spikes, sometimes capitate, bisexual or rarely unisexual
limbs of calyx 4-5, rarely more, petals 4 or 5 or wanting, often small, valvate or
imbricate in bud; stamens as many or twice as many as calyx segments, in
2 series, inserted on calyx; anthers connective thick, often aplculate; ovaries
inferior, 1-celled, mostly an gular, ovules curved, usually few or 2 or 5, pendulous
from apex of each cell of which only 1 usually develops, styles thread-like,
solitary; stigmas entire, pointed, disc adnate to basal calyx tube. upper portion
densely hairy. Frui ts coriaceous or drupe-like, generally indehiscent. ovoid to
ellipsoid, angular or compressed. longitudinally winged or keeled, occasionally
crowned by persistent calyx, 1-seeded, without albumen.
Genera 18, species 450, of wide tropical distribution; 4 genera and
21 species in the Philippines.

1 Large or medium-sized trees; apetalous .
1. Terminaila
1. Scandent or sprawling shrubs; petalous
2. Calyx tube slenderly tubular; flowers reddish tinged ............. 2. Quisqualis
2. Calyx tube turbinate; flowers yellowish green .
3. Combretum

1 TERMINALIA Linnaeus, nom. cons.
Trees large. Leaves alternate or subopposite, entire or slightly crenate.
often crowded towards ends of branchlets, frequently with 2 or more glands at
or near base of lamina or on petioles Flowers small. in racemose spikes or
few-branched panicles, bisexual or upper flowers staminate, subtended by
decid uous narrow bracts, calyx tube produced above ovary Into a 11mb,
terminated by 5 triangular, deciduous teeth; petal none; stamens 10, 5 lower
ones opposite calyx lobes alternating with 5 larger ones; disc hairy; ovules
2, rarely 3. Fruits ovoid, fleshy and drupe-like, sometimes dry. leathery or
corky, often 2- to 5-winged.
Species 200; generally in the tropics, but chiefly in Africa, extending to
northern Australia, Polynesia an d tropical America; 14 in the Philippines.

1. Fruits broadly winged .
1. Fruits compressed with sharp edges or ellipsoid

. .... 1. T ca/amansanai
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2. Fruits compressed with sharp edges
3. Leaves oblanceolate; fruits 1.5 cm lor'8 ............. ........... 2. T microcarpa
3. Leaves obovate; fruits 3-6 cm long ...... ... . ...... . .... . .... ... ... . 3. T catappa
2. Fruits ellipsoid or longitudinally ridged (in T citrina when dried)
4. Leaves oblong to broadly lanceolate. tessellate beneath .......... 4. T citrina
4. Leaves obovate. not tessellate beneath
5. Leaves obscurely pellucid-dotted above; leaf scars very dense; fruits
3 cm or less long......
. ... ....... ....... ..................... 5. T pel/ucida
5. Leaves without pellucid dots; leaf scars not as above; fruits 3 cm or
more long
6 . Fruits ovoidly pointed; spikes glabrous ... .. .... . ...... . .... .. .. 6. T nit ens
6. Fruits ellipsoid; spikes ferruginous ... ................ ... 7. T foetidissima

1. Terminalia calamansanai (Blco.) Rolfe. J. Linn . Soc. Bot. 21: 310. 1884;
Exell. FI. Mal. 1.4: 556. fig. 11. 1954. - Gimbarnatea ca/amansanai Blco ..
FI. Filip. ed. 2. 266.1845.
Trees medium-sized or large. Leaves alternatingly crowded at ends of
twigs. leaving scars afterfalling off. obovately oblong to sub-oblong. 9-14 x 4-6
cm. lucid on upper surface. lower slightly pubescent when young. subglabrous
when old. conspicuous midrib with 5-8 pairs of nerves. abruptly but sharply
acute. base obtuse or cuneate; petioles 1.5 cm long. glabrous. Spikes equaling
foliage. axillary. tawny-pubescent; flowers yellowish green. brown-woolly.
subsessile. becoming easily detached. Fruits dry, indehiscent. fulvouspuberulent seed portion with 2 oppositely spreadin g. rounded wings.
1-2 x 2-4 cm.
Burma. Indochina. Thailand. Borneo. Celebes and New Guinea .
Throughout the Philippines. in woods atnearly sea level; in Mt. Makilirig. Luzon.
mostly in the lowlands.
Com. name - Ma/akalumpit (Tag.).
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 20131 (CAHP) .

2. Te rminalia microcarpa Decne .. Nouv. Ann. Mus. His!. Nat. Paris
3: 457.1834; Exell. FI. Mal. 1.4: 562. 1954. - T edulis Blco .. FI. Filip. ed .
2.265.1845; Merr.. En. Philip. 3 151.1923.
Trees medium-sized to large. more or less deciduous. Leaves alternate,
terminally crowded. ovately oblong or broadly oblanceolate. 8-10 x 3-4 cm.
shiny above. lower side soft-pubescent when young, minutely punctuate.
glabrous when old. acute. base obtusely elongated or subcuneate; petioles
2 cm long. brown-pubescent.Spikes ascendin g. axillary, equaling foliage. fulvouspubescent: flowers greenish yellow, sessile; calyx swollen toward base. thro;--'
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with long dense hairs; stamens much-exserted; filaments slender; anthers
small, oval. Fruits compressed, ~hort-elliptic from side or pointed at apex,
1.5 cm long, sessile. heavy, stone-like, glabrous, sharply 2-edged especially
in dry state, skin candy-red, usually with faint, glaucous bloom .
Throughout Malesia except the Malay Peninsula and perhaps Sumatra.
Throughoutthe Philippines, in primary forests at low altitudes; in Mt. Makiling,
Luzon, mostly at low altitudes.
Com. name - Kalumpit (Tag., Sbl.).
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 3202; Velasco CA 1985; Villamil CA 1948 (CAH Pl.

3. Terminalia catappa L, Syst. Nat. ed. 12,2: 674, 1767; Merr., En. Philip.
3: 150, 1923; Exell, FI. Mal. I. 4: 566, fig. 17-28,1954.
Trees medium-sized to large. Leaves obovate or obovately elongate,
coriaceous, young ones minutely punctate beneath , pellucid on upper darker
green side, stout midrib keeled beneath with 7 -10 pairs of nerves, rounded at
apex, base broadly cuneate, often somewhat rounded; petioles short, thick.
Spikes slender, usually shorter than foliage, axillary, spreading, glabrous; flowers
falling off early, small, whitish, staminate short-pedicelled; calyx campanulate,
5-toothed, glabrous except hairy throat; stamens twice as long as calyx. Fruits
compressed, elliptic from side, up to 3 x 6 cm, hard, heavy, sharply 2-edged,
obscurely pointed especially at apex, smooth, sessile.
Tropical Asia, Malesia, northern Australia an d Polynesia. Throughout the
Philippines, chiefly along seacoasts and mouths of large rivers or in low country
areas, at or near the sea; seedlings are sold in commercial nurseries for
landscaping purposes
Com. name - Ta/isai (Bag., Bik., Bis., Pamp ., Sbl., Tag.).
Exsicc. - Orlido CA 10353, 10355, 10356, 10358, 10647; Pancho CA
10098 (CAHP).

4. Terminaliacitrina (Gaertn.) Roxb. ex Flem .. As. Res. 11: 183, 1810; Exell,
FI Mal. I, 4: 550. f. 14, 15, 1954. - Myroba/anus citrma Gaertn., Fruct.
2: 91, t. 27. f n-s, 1791 . - Terminalia chebula (non Retz.) BI., Bidjr. 643,
1826. - T comintana (Blco.) Merr. Philip. J. Sc. 4 (Bot.): 300, 1909; En.
Philip.3: 150, 1923. - Bucida comlfltana Blco., FI Filip. 856, 1837.
Figure 158
Trees large. Leaves alternate or sub-opposite. oblong to broadly lanceolate,
3-14 x 2-6 cm, minutely punctate above, tesellate beneath, midrib ridged below.
with 6-9 pairs of ascendingly curved nerves, gradually acuminate, base obtuse
or rounded; petioles 1-3 cm long. Inflorescences terminal or from uppermost
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Figure 158. Terminalia citrina: 1. flowering branch; 2. portion of stem with
stipules and lateral glands at base of lamina; 3. lower surface of leaf
showing venation; 4. flower; 5. flower, vertical section: 6. fruit; 7. fruit,
cross section .
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leafaxils, short-fulvous-pubescent, exceeded by foliage, paniculately branched
from middle; flowers caducous, small, branched, yellowish white; calyx broadly
cup-shaped, glabrous but woolly on interior, bluntly toothed; pseudostalk
thickened, pubescent, subtended in bud by acuminate bracts; stamens
spreadingly interlaced, glabrous except basal portion offilaments. Fruits yellow,
sessile, subellipsoid, 2.75 cm long, terete when dry obscurely pointed at
apex, longitudinally ridged.
India , Burma, I ndochina, Thailand to Malesla. Throughout the Philippines,
in forests at low and medium altitudes; in Mt. Makiling, Luzon, a single tree on
the College of Agriculture campus.
Com. name - Bingas (Tag.)
Exsicc - Barroga CA 4939 Blancaver CA 4767; Fortunado CA
1982; Pancho & Hilario CA 8811"; Velasco CA 3417; Villamil CA 1938 (CAHP);
Sulit 22885 (PNH), 2188109 (US)

5. Terminalia pel/ucida Presl, Abh. Kon. Bohm. Ges. Wiss. M.-N. CI V
6: 574, 1851; Merr, En . Philip 3.152,1923; Exell, FI Mal I, 4: 575, f.
22,38, 1954. - T iwahigensis Elm .. Leafl. Philip. Bot. 5: 1760, 1913.
Trees large, deciduous. Leaves spirally arranged and crowded toward
end branch lets, obovate, 8-12 x 5 cm, midrib prominent beneath with 5-8 pairs
of ascending nerves, obscurely pellucid on upper surface, broadly rounded at
apex, base cuneate, petioles 5-15 mm long, puberulent Spikes glabrous,
usually shorter than leaves, ascending, subterminal or axillary; flowers dingy
white or yellowish, caducous, upon subcompressed, glabrous stipes; calyx
shallow, cup-shaped, acutely toothed, caducous, thick, glabrous except inner
side with dense pale brown hairs; filaments twice as long as calyx, glabrous
except toward base. Fruits ellipsoid, 3 cm long, greenish, sessile, heavy and
hard, smooth, terminated by a mucro.
Endemic. Throughout the Philippines, in forests at low altitudes;
in Mt. Makiling, Luzon, mostly in the lowlands
Com. name - Dalinsi (Tag.).
Exsicc. - Villamil CA 1987 (CAHP).

6. Term in alia nitens Presl , Abh. Kon. Bohm. Ges. Wiss. M.-N. CI V 6: 574,
1851; Merr., En. Philip. 3: 152, 1923: Exell, FI Mall, 4: 574, f. 22, 35,
1954. - T merrillii Elm, Leaf!. Philip. Bot 7: 2581. 1915.
Trees subdeciduous. Leaves mainly toward ends of branch lets, obovate
to obovately oblong, 10-15 x 5-7 cm, midrib ridged beneath with 5-10 pairs of
ascendingly curved nerves, broadly rounded at apex, base cuneately extended
into 5-15 mm long, glabrous to subglacous petioles. Spikes glabrate, equaling
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exceeding foliage, erector nearly so, subterminal, fewto several; flowers dingy
white or yellowish, easily falling off; stipes short, swollen, bract-subtended in
early state; calyx broad, cup-shaped, thick, bluntly 5-toothed, in side covered
with shaggy hairs; anthers versatile, obscurely pointed at apex; filaments
glabrous. Fruits fusiformly ellipsoid, hard, heavy, abruptly yet prominently
pointed, greenish.
Endemic. Philippines: Luzon to Palawan and Mindanao; in forests at low
altitudes; in Mt. Makiling, Luzon, mostly in the lowlands.
Com. name - Sakat (Pamp., Tag.).
Exsicc. - Villamil CA 1986 (CAHP); Elmer 18410, 1237751 (US)

7. Terminalia foetidissima Griff., Not. PI. As. 4: 685, 1854; Exell, FI. Mal. I,
4: 577, f. 22 (41),25,1954. - T oocarpa Merr, Publ. Gov. Lab. Philip.
1732,1904 ('ovocarpa'); En Philip. 3: 152, 1923.
Trees large, buttressed. Leaves terminally crowded, obovate,
10-15 x 5-7 cm, midrib pronounced with 7-10 pairs of nerves, broadly rounded
at apex, base cuneate; petioles 1 cm long or more. Spikes mainly terminal,
brown-pubescent, equaling foliage; flowers yellowish white, staminate upon
slender pedicels, toothed segments acute, throat villous, deciduous; filaments
slender, hairy toward base, intermixed; anthers short, apiculate. Fruits hard,
pale green, ellipsoid, up to 5 cm long.
Burma, Thailand, Malay Peninsula, Sumatra and Borneo. Throughout the
Philippines, in forests at low altitudes; in Mt. Makiling, Luzon, mostly at low
altitudes.
Com. name - Talisai-gubat (Tag.).
Exsicc. - Elmer 18058, 1237532(US).

2 . QUISQUALIS Linnaeus
Tree climbers woody, occasion ally with short, thorn -like bran ch lets. Leaves
acuminate, oblong or obovate, entire. Flowers bisexual, large, in short, axillary
orterminal spikes usually bracteate, white or red, elongated; calyx tube slender,
much-prolonged above ovary, deciduous, its limb 5-lobed; petals 5, imbricately
twisted to the right in bud; stamens 10, short; styles filiform, adherent to calyxtube; stigmas subcapitate; ovaries often 6-angled,1-celled; ovules
2-4, pendulous from apex of each cell, upon strands with papillose inner connate
side. Fruits dry, coriaceous, 5-angled or winged, sub-indehiscent or opening
along edges at apex; seeds solitary, longitudinally sulcate.
Species 17, in tropical Asia and Africa; 1 in the Philippines.
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1. Quisqua/is indica L, Sp. PI. ed. 2,1: 556,1762; Merr, En Philip. 3: 154,
1923; Exell, FI. Mal. 1,4: 547, f. 8, 1954.
Shrubs rambling or scandent with rusty-pubescent twigs when young.
Leaves 5-10 x 2-9 cm, softly pubescent beneath when young, glabrous when
old, stout midrib with 5-8 pairs of ascendlngly curved nerves, acute to
acuminate, base rounded, petioles 1 em long, hairy. Inflorescences terminal
from uppermost leafaxils, fulvous spikes subtended by reduced leaves,
sometimes large and profuse; flowers subtended by broadened bracts, fragrant;
petals oblong, 10-15 em in length. Fruits narrowly ellipsoid, 2.75 em long, dry,
light, sharply 5-winged longitudinally.
Throughout the tropics of the Old World. Throughout the Philippines, in
hot, dry gulches of parang formation; frequently cultivated as an ornamental
woody vine; In Mt Maklling Luzon, mostly in the lowlands, common .
Com. names - Tangu/o (Blk.); Niog-niogan (Tag.).
Exsicc. - Catalan CA 1978; EstlOko, Jr. CA 1977, Gates CA 1979,
1981; Hernaez CA 12468; Or/ida CA 10352,10354; Sevilla CA 3421 (CAHP):
Sufit 34706 (PNH), 2244131 (US).

3. COMBRETUM Loefling, nom. cons.
Trees, shrubs orwoodycllmbers. Leaves entire, opposite, seldom alternate
or ternate, petloled. Flowers usually In panicled racemes or spikes, bisexual,
rarely unisexual, terminal or lateral; calyx tube constricted above ovary,
becoming expanded and ovoid, funnel-shaped or tubular, slender below limb,
4- or 5-toothed, deciduous; petals 4 or 5, rarely wanting, upon calyx limb and
alternating with calyx segments, usually small, glabrous or pubescent; stamens
twice as many as petals; disc basal, adnate to calyx. often terminating in
hairy ring; ovaries with 2-5 ovules; styles subulate. Fruits with 4 or 5 wings,
generally indehiscent, 1-seeded
Species 250, in the tropics (except Australia) of both hemispheres;
4 in the Philippines.

1. Comb return punctatum BI. subsp. squamosum (Roxb ex Don) Exell, FI.
Mal. I, 4: 539,1954. - C. squamosum Roxb. (Hort Beng. 88,1814, nom.
nUd.) ex Don, Trans. linn. Soc. 15.419,438, 1827. - C. distillatorium
Blco .. FI. Filip. 295, 1837; Merr, En Philip 3: 149, 1923. - C. /axum
Blco., op. cit., ed 2,206, 1845 non ALIbI.
Tree climbers woody Leaves elliptic or ovately elliptic, 5-10 em long,
ridged midribwith 5-8 palrsofnerves, abruptly acute, base rounded: petioles 1
em long, densely lepidote. Inflorescences mostly terminal or from uppermost

